
United States/Puerto Rico/Canada

*The specific market values are calculated using the Foreign Exchange Multiplier. To calculate your market’s equivalent, 
simply multiply the U.S. amount shown by the applicable Foreign Exchange Multiplier for that specific market. This value 
is subject to change every quarter based on published exchange rates and will be valid for the following quarter.

Earning levels for Isagenix Independent Associates depend on time and commitment and may vary.  
For more information, visit IsagenixEarnings.com.

YOU SHARE,  
THEY SHARE, REPEAT

ISAGENIX HAS CREATED A SYSTEM THAT CAN  
HELP YOU EARN MONEY BY SHARING PRODUCTS. 

VALUE PACKS 
• Weight Loss Value Pack
• Performance Value Pack

KEY TERMS 
• PIB — Product Introduction Bonus
• Double PIB — Double Product Introduction Bonus
• RAB — Rank Advancement Bonus
• Commission Week — Monday–Sunday ET

IF ACHIEVED WITHIN 60 DAYS OF JOINING = US$250/CA$277*
CRYSTAL MANAGER BONUS

GRAND TOTAL = UP TO US$900/CA$994* BONUS

The example above is for illustration purposes only. Conditions apply.  
For more information, visit IsagenixBusiness.com and/or contact your Sponsor.

1

JOIN ISAGENIX

You share Isagenix with friends and family 
members and have two people join Isagenix 

with one of the Value Packs in one commission 
week. You advance a leadership level to 

Consultant (US$50/CA$55 RAB). 
= US$450/CA$495* BONUS

2

YOU SHARE

YOU

 Your two friends help two people join 
Isagenix. Your friends become Consultants, 

and you receive a US$100/CA$111 Consultant 
development bonus for each of them. 

= US$200/CA$222* BONUS

3

THEY SHARE

US$100/CA$110 PIB  
US$200/CA$220 Double PIB 

US$100/CA$111 

US$100/CA$110 PIB  
US$200/CA$220 Double PIB 

US$100/CA$111 



YOU SHARE, THEY SHARE, REPEAT SCRIPT
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What excites me most is that Isagenix has a simple way to help you pay for your products. It’s called  
You Share, They Share, Repeat™.

So, who do you know who would want amazing results like yours?

There are packs to suit every goal and budget, but for this example, let’s use the Weight Loss Value Pack.

Let’s say that <..........name..........> enrolls with a Value Pack, so Isagenix would pay you a US$100/CA$90 Product 
Introduction Bonus known as a PIB.

Then <..........name..........> also enrolls on an Ultimate Pack, so Isagenix would pay you another US$100/CA$90 PIB. 

HERE’S WHERE IT GETS REALLY EXCITING!

If both friends get started and place their initial orders in the same commission week — that’s Monday through 
Sunday — Isagenix would DOUBLE your PIB for that week.

That’s a total of US$400/CA$360 so far.

When you do this, you’d move to the first leadership level, and Isagenix would pay you a one-time bonus of US$50/
CA$55. Even better, if you do this within your first 30 days of becoming an Isagenix Independent Associate and 
before January 26, you could earn an additional one-time US$100/CA$111 bonus through the Crystal Consultant 
Bonus.

You would now have earned a total of US$550/CA$526 just for helping two new customers get started!

This is called You Share. 

Together, we would help your two friends do exactly what you did by sharing the Isagenix products with two people.

If both of them manage to share Isagenix with at least two customers each, you would receive a US$100/CA$111 
bonus for helping <..........name..........> and another US$100/CA$111 bonus for helping <..........name..........>.

This is called They Share. 

Up to this point, you would earn a total of US$650/CA$748!

If you do this within your first 60 days of becoming an Isagenix Independent Associate, you would move to the 
second leadership level and receive another one-time bonus of US$250/CA$277.

That’s a grand total of US$1,000/CA$1,025. Now you could do this once and it would cover more than the cost of 
your Value Pak. Or you can repeat it to earn even more money.

Repeating these steps can help you pay for your products each month or even build a secondary income. You Share, 
They Share, Repeat is just the beginning; the earning potential with Isagenix is amazing!

For illustration purposes only. The amounts depicted here reflect the maximum earnings available assuming all conditions are met and are not projections or guarantees. 
Isagenix does not guarantee any amount of earnings. Refer to the Isagenix Team Compensation Plan for details. Product Introduction Bonuses are subject to change.
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